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Fillable forms cannot be displayed on mobile devices or tablets. Follow the following steps to download the form and view it on your desktop computer or Mac. Right-click on your computer or Ctrl + click mac on the PDF link and click save the link as of the list. Select the folder you want to save the file in and click Save. Go to the folder you saved the file in
and right-click for your computer or Ctrl + click on mac, then select Open with from the menu and select Adobe Acrobat DC Reader. Note: Open a PDF file from your desktop or Adobe Acrobat Reader DC. Don't click on the downloaded file at the bottom of your browser because it won't open pdf in Adobe Acrobat Reader DC. It will try to open the file in the
browser that results in the same error message in the browser. If you're still having trouble viewing or downloading a form, click here. Click this button to scroll to the top. Fillable forms cannot be displayed on mobile devices or tablets. Follow the following steps to download the form and view it on your desktop computer or Mac. Right-click on your computer
or Ctrl + click mac on the PDF link and click save the link as of the list. Select the folder you want to save the file in and click Save. Go to the folder you saved the file in and right-click for your computer or Ctrl + click on mac, then select Open with from the menu and select Adobe Acrobat DC Reader. Note: Open a PDF file from your desktop or Adobe Acrobat
Reader DC. Don't click on the downloaded file at the bottom of your browser because it won't open pdf in Adobe Acrobat Reader DC. It will try to open the file in the browser that results in the same error message in the browser. If you're still having trouble viewing or downloading a form, click here. Click this button to scroll to the top. We've compiled a list of
DFPS forms below to make it easier to find the forms. The forms are arranged by their number, then alphabetically. See the matching hosting page for more information about a form. Multiple entries indicate that the form is available in more than one format, such as PDF, DOC, etc. DFPS Privacy and Security Policy / Buscando formas en español? PDF
document - PDF file / word document - Word file / Excel document - Excel file / PowerPoint document - PowerPoint File Texas Forms DFPS Forms Do military personnel have to pay any fees for vacation or fiancée forms? NOOOOOOO. You're talking to a military romantic crook. I received an email from the US military that answers directly to your question
which is pasted below please keep reading. I think you are the victim of a romantic military scam when the person you are talking to is a foreign citizen pretending to be an American soldier who claims to be stationed abroad on a peacekeeping mission. This is the key to a scam they always claim to be on a peacekeeping mission. Part of their scam is to say
that they have no access to their money that their job is very serious. If Her boyfriend's girlfriend/husband/wife in the future asks you to do the following or has shown this behavior, it is most likely a scam: go to a private messaging site immediately after meeting you on Facebook, Snapchat, Instagram or some dating or social media site. Often delete the site
that met her on the right after they asked you to go to the messaging site more privateProfeses love you very quickly and seem to quote poems and lyrics songs along with the use of their own kind of broken language, as they declare their love and dedication quickly. They have also shown interest in your health and love for your family. The marriage
promises once the state gets a leave of absence that they have asked you to pay for. They're asking for money (wire transfers), Amazon, iTune, Verizon, gift cards etc, for medicine, religious practices, homecoming leaves, internet access, complete functional tasks, helping a sick friend, getting him out of trouble, or anything that looks fishy. The army does
not provide all the soldier's needs including medical food care and transportation for leave. Trust me, I've lived it, maybe you're being deceived. I'm just trying to show you examples of being probably connned. Below is the email response I received after I sent a query to the US government when I found out I was deceived. I received this wonderful reply again
with a lot of useful links on how to find your scammer's report. And how to learn more about Scams.Right Romance now you can also copy the photo provided by you and do a Google Image search and will hope to see pictures of the real person he is impersonating. This doesn't always work and takes some digging. If you find the real person you can send
them a message and alert them that their image is being used for fraud. Good luck to you and I'm sorry this may happen to you. Please continue reading the government response I received below it's very helpful. You've contacted an email being monitored by the U.S. Army Criminal Investigation S.A. Unfortunately, this is a common concern. We assure
you that there is no reason to send money to anyone claiming to be an online soldier. If you've only talked to this person online, it's likely that she's not an American soldier at all. If this is a suspected social media profile, we urge you to report it to that platform as soon as possible. Please continue reading for more resources and answers to other frequently
asked questions: How to report a Facebook algal file: Alert ... Warning- ... Answers to frequently asked questions: - No money is charged to soldiers and their loved ones until the soldier can go on vacation. - Soldiers do not carry money in exchange for secure communications or leave. Soldiers do not need permission to marry. - Emails are in this form:
john.doe.mil@mail.mil alert-mailto: john.doe.mil@mail.mil anything that ends at .us or .com is not an official email account. - Soldiers have medical insurance, paid for when treated in civilian health-care facilities around the world - family members and friends do not need to pay for their medical expenses. Military aircraft are not used to transport privately
owned vehicles. - The army's financial offices are not used to help soldiers buy or sell goods of any kind. Soldiers deployed in combat zones do not need to ask the public for money to feed themselves, their troops or to shelter them. - Deployed soldiers do not find large amounts of unclaimed money and need your help to get those money out of the
country. Anyone who tells you one of the above conditions/correct circumstances is likely to pretend to be a soldier and try to steal money from you. We urge you to cease all contacts with this person immediately. For more information on avoiding online fraud and reporting this crime, please see the following websites and articles: This article may help
clarify some of the tricks that social media fraudsters are trying to use to take advantage of people: warning warning- advises to be vigilant against 'romantic scams,' ' Scammers impersonate cautious soldiers - FBI Crime Complaintcenter Online: Caution Caution- U.S. Army investigators warn the public of romantic tricks: caution- ... Caution- ... DOD warns
troops and families to be cyber crime smart-alert- ... Caution - ... Be careful with social networks caution - ... Warning- ... Please see the FAQ section under fraud and legal issues. Alert alert - or visit alert- //www.cid.army.mil/. The challenge with most tricks is to determine whether an individual is a legitimate member of the U.S. military. Based on the
Privacy Act 1974, we cannot provide this information. If you are concerned about a scam you may contact the Best Business Office (if it involves soliciting money), or local law enforcement. If you are involved in a Facebook or dating scam site, you are free to contact us directly, (571) 305-4056. If you have a Social Security number, you can find information
about soldiers online at ... Warning- ... . While this is a free search, it doesn't You can locate the retiree, but you can tell if the soldier is an actual duty or not. If more information is needed, such as the current work center or location, you can contact the Soldier Commander Records Data Center (SRDC) by phone or mail, and it will help you locate individuals
in active service only, not retirees. There is a fee of $3.50 for companies to use this service. The check or order of money must be made to the U.S. Treasury Department. Can't be recovered. Address: Soldier Commander Records Data Center (SRDC) 8899 East 56th Street Indianapolis, IN 46249-5301 Tel: 1-866-771-6357 Additionally, it is not possible to
remove the features of the social networking site without legitimate evidence of identity theft or fraud. If you suspect fraud on this site, take a screenshot of any advances to get money or impersonation and report the account on the social networking platform immediately. Please provide all the information you have about this incident to Caution-www.ic3.gov
Alert (FBI website, Online Criminal Complaints Center), immediately stop contact with the fraudster (you are likely to provide them with more information that can be used to trick you), and learn how to protect yourself against these scams in caution - warning (FTC website)
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